Media Release
Adani Enterprises Consolidated Income from Operations increased by
15% to Rs 9,938 cr in Q3 FY 18 vs Rs. 8,606 cr in Q3 FY 17
Consolidated EBIDTA increased by 49% to Rs 1,048 cr in Q3 FY 18 vs
Rs. 705 cr in Q3 FY 17
EDITOR’S SYNOPSIS
Operational Highlights Q3 FY 18:
 Coal Trading volumes lower by 2% to 16.4 Million Metric Tons (“MMT”) vs 16.7 MMT
in Q3 FY 17
 Coal MDO volumes lower by 9% to 1.75 MMT vs 1.92 MMT in Q3 FY 17
 Renewable Power Generation was 364 Million Units of KWh
 City Gas Distribution volumes increased by 22% to 122 Million Metric Standard Cubic
Meters (“MMSCM”) vs 100 MMSCM in Q3 FY 17
Financial Highlights (Consolidated):
 Consolidated Income from operations at Rs. 9,938 crores in Q3 FY 18 vs Rs 8,606
crores in Q3 FY 17
 Consolidated EBIDTA at Rs. 1,048 crores in Q3 FY 18 vs Rs 705 crores in Q3 FY 17
 Consolidated PAT at Rs. 351 crores in Q3 FY 18 vs Rs 340 crores in Q3 FY 17

Ahmedabad, January 18, 2018 : Adani Enterprises Ltd, (AEL) part of the Adani Group, today
announced its results for the third quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2017.
Financial Highlights (Consolidated):
The Consolidated Income from Operations for the quarter is Rs 9,938 crores vs Rs. 8,606
crores for the corresponding period in the previous year. The EBIDTA for the quarter is Rs
1,048 crores vs Rs. 705 crores in Q3 FY 17. The PAT attributable to owners for Q3 FY 18 is Rs
351 crores vs Rs. 340 crores in Q3 FY 17. The company has maintained its financial
performance on comparable basis.
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The Consolidated Income from Operations for nine months is Rs 27,800 crores vs Rs 25,119
crores for the corresponding period in the previous year. The EBIDTA for 9M FY 18 is Rs
2,548 crores vs Rs. 2,092 crores in 9M FY 17. The consolidated PAT attributable to the
owners for 9M FY 18 is Rs 569 crores vs Rs. 767 crores in 9M FY 17.

“Adani Enterprises focused on incubating diverse nation-critical businesses to address the
country’s growing appetite for energy, food and infrastructure. We remain committed to our
investment plans in resources, energy, food & logistics which would contribute extensively to
India’s overall economic progress.” said Mr. Gautam Adani, Chairman Adani Group.

“Our quarterly performance was satisfactory as we maintained steady earnings growth
trajectory. Government’s focus on increasing consumption coupled with improving utilization
and cost optimization would enhance the company’s performance leading to value creation
for all stakeholders” said Mr. Rajiv Nayar, Group CFO Adani Group.

Business Highlights:

1.

Coal Mine Development and Operations (“MDO”)

In MDO business at Parsa Kente coal mines in Chattisgarh, the Company has supplied
washed coal of 1.75 MMT to RRVUNL in Q3 FY 18 as compared to 1.92 MMT in Q3 FY 17. The
Company along with its 100% subsidiary Gare Pelma III Collieries Limited has entered into
Coal Mine Services Agreement with Chhattisgarh State Power Generation Company Limited
(CSPGCL) on 16.11.2017 for development, operation and mining of coal from Gare Pelma
Sector III coal block.

2.

Renewable Energy

The company has operationalized renewable projects of 1648 MW with a further pipeline of
550 MW of projects under various stages of implementation across the country. The
Company has generated 364 MU Kwh in Q3 FY 18 as compared to 145 MU Kwh in Q3 FY 17
on account of operationalization of projects.
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3.

City Gas Distribution

The company provides piped natural gas to households, industrial and commercial consumers
and compressed natural gas for automobiles in 4 cities - Ahmedabad, Vadodara, Faridabad,
Khurja through its 100% subsidiary and in 3 cities – Chandigarh, Allahabad and Daman
through 50:50 Joint Venture with Indian Oil Corporation. The company envisages future
growth through Joint Venture which has been awarded the city gas project in cities Ernakulum, Panipat, Udham Singh Nagar, Dharwad, South Goa and Bulandshahr. The projects
are at various stages of implementation in these cities.
4. Agro
In edible oil business, the company has maintained its leadership position with its “Fortune”
brand and continues to lead the refined edible oil market with 21% market share.
In agro storage business, the company has operationalized storage facility with capacity of
25K MT at Kotkapura. Project implementation is going as per schedule for the recently won 6
projects from Punjab Govt. with a capacity of 3 lacs MT. Commissioning of all the projects is
expected in Mar 19.

About Adani Group
The Adani Group is one of India’s leading business houses with aggregate revenue of over
$12 billion.
Founded in 1988, Adani has grown to become a global integrated infrastructure player with
businesses in key industry verticals - resources, logistics, energy and agro. The integrated
model is well adapted to the infrastructure challenges of the emerging economies.
Adani Group’s growth and vision has always been in sync with the idea of Nation Building.
We live in the same communities where we operate and take our responsibility towards
contributing to the betterment of the society very seriously. Through Adani Foundation, we
ensure development and progress is sustainable and inclusive; not just for the people living
in these areas, but the environment on the whole. At Adani, we believe in delivering benefits
that transcend our immediate stakeholders.
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Resources means obtaining Coal from mines and trading;
Adani is developing and operating mines in India, Indonesia and Australia as well as importing
and trading coal from many other countries. Currently, we are the largest coal importers in
India. We also have extensive interests in oil and gas exploration. Our coal extraction has
increased to 12 MMT in 2017 and we aim to achieve coal trading and mining volume of 200
MMT per annum by 2020, thereby making Adani one of the largest mining groups in the
world.

Logistics denotes a large network of Ports, Special Economic Zone (SEZ) and MultiModal Logistics - Railways and Ships.
Adani owns and operates eight ports and terminals in India. These are at Mundra, Dahej,
Kandla and Hazira in Gujarat, Dhamra in Orissa, Mormugao in Goa, Visakhapatnam in Andhra
Pradesh and Katupalli in Chennai. Mundra Port, which is the largest port in India, benefits
from a deep draft, first-class infrastructure and SEZ status. Cargo volumes touched 169 MMT
mark in 2017. Adani is developing a terminal at Ennore in Tamil Nadu and a transhipment port
at Vizhinjam, Kerala.

Energy involves Power generation, Renewables, transmission and Gas distribution.
Adani Power Ltd is the largest private thermal power producer in India with an installed
capacity of 10,440 MW. Our four power projects are spread out across the states of Gujarat,
Maharashtra, Karnataka and Rajasthan.
Adani is India’s largest renewable energy IPP (independent power producer) with a
consolidated renewable portfolio exceeding 2.2 GW. The existing generating capacity stands
to 1648 MW pan India. Adani commissioned the world’s largest solar plant of capacity of 648
MW in Tamil Nadu.
Adani Transmission Ltd is now India’s largest private transmission company and after
commissioning under-construction projects by the current financial year end, the company’s
capacity will increase to 10,425 CKM of transmission lines and 16,415 MVA of transformation
capacity. Adani Transmission has a Pan India presence with projects located in Gujarat,
Rajasthan, Haryana, Maharashtra, Chhattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh, Jharkhand, Bihar, Punjab
and Himachal Pradesh.
Adani Gas Ltd. provides a range of reliable and environment friendly energy solutions, in the
form of CNG and PNG. Adani Gas Ltd. intends to widen its pan-India service footprint from six
cities to 11 during the current financial year, increasing this to 50 by 2021.
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Agro includes modernizing the agriculture sector and bringing food security with selfreliance through its three main agro verticals – Agri-Business, Agri Logistics and Fresh Farm
Products.
Adani Wilmar Limited (AWL), a joint venture between Adani Group and Wilmar International
Limited is currently the fastest growing FMCG Company in India with a superior product
range of Edible oils, Basmati rice, Pulses, Soya Chunks and Besan. AWL owns the ‘Fortune’
edible oil brand, India’s edible oil market leader with a 19% share (consumer pack). The
company’s strong distribution network reaches out to consumers with 1 million outlets
spanning all over India, catering to almost 30 million households. AWL is one of the major
industrial suppliers of Oils & Fats, Oleo chemicals, Castor Oil derivatives and Soya value
added products
Adani Agri Logistics is the pioneer in the area of bulk handling, storage & logistics system
(distribution) for food grains and provide seamless end-to-end bulk supply chain to Food
Corporation of India and various state government.
Adani Agri Fresh division has the largest integrated apple supply chain with ultra-modern
storage infrastructure. Adani’s brand FARMPIK is India’s No. 1 apple brand.

For further information on this release, please contact
Roy Paul
Adani Group
Tel: 91-079-25556628

Hiral Vora
Adfactors PR
Tel: 91-022-67574222

roy.paul@adani.com

hiral.vora@adfactorspr.com
energy@adfactorspr.com
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Media Release
Adani Group announced Scheme of Arrangement
Ahmedabad, January 18, 2018: The board of directors of Adani Enterprises Limited
today approved the Scheme of Arrangement among Adani Enterprises Limited and
Adani Gas Limited and Adani Gas Holdings Limited.
Adani Enterprises Limited (‘AEL’) together with its subsidiary, Adani Gas Limited
(‘AGL’) and Adani Gas Holdings Limited (‘AGHL’) today announced a Scheme of
Arrangement (‘Scheme’) for demerger of the ‘Gas Sourcing and Distribution
Business of AEL into AGL and the resulting in listing of AGL on the BSE Limited
and the National Stock Exchange of India Limited.
Key Highlights
•

Demerger of Gas Sourcing and Distribution Business of AEL into AGL

•

The Scheme will simplify the business structure providing the shareholders
of AEL direct shareholding in AGL, listing of the leading Private sector City
Gas Distribution Business having a total portfolio of 4 Cities in AGL and 9
Cities authorized under 50:50 JV with Indian Oil Corporation Limited.

•

Transaction is expected to unlock the value of Gas Sourcing and Distribution
Business currently embedded in the value of AEL by eliminating holding
Company discount and providing financial flexibility for raising capital for
sustainable growth of Gas Sourcing and Distribution business.

RATIONALE
(i)

The amalgamation of the Transferor company with the Transferee
company is proposed to enable both the companies to consolidate their
business operations and for simplification of the holding structure
resulting in reduction of managerial overlaps and reduction in
multiplicity of legal and regulatory compliances.

(ii)

Further, considering the following factors, it is desired to segregate Gas
Sourcing and Distribution Business from other businesses of the
Demerged Company.
(a)

Each of the varied businesses being carried on by the Demerged
Company either by itself or through its subsidiaries or through
associate companies including Gas Sourcing and Distribution
Business have significant potential for growth and profitability. The
nature of risk, competition, challenges, opportunities and business
methods for Gas Sourcing and Distribution Business is separate and
distinct from other businesses being carried out by the Demerged
Company. The Gas Sourcing and Distribution Business and the
other businesses of the Demerged Company are capable of

attracting a different set of investors, strategic partners, lenders
and other stakeholders. There are also differences in the manner in
which the Gas Sourcing and Distribution Business and other
businesses of the Demerged Company are required to be handled
and managed. In order to lend greater/enhanced focus to the
operation of the said businesses, it is proposed to re-organize and
segregate the Gas Sourcing and Distribution Business by way of
demerger and transfer the same to the Resulting Company.
(b)

The segregation would enable greater/enhanced focus of the
management in the Gas Sourcing and Distribution Business and
other businesses whereby facilitating the management to
efficiently exploit opportunities for each of the said businesses.

(c)

The proposed re-organisation will create enhanced value for
shareholders and allow a focused strategy and specialization for
sustained growth, which would be in the best interest of all the
stakeholders and the persons connected with the aforesaid
companies.

(d)

The demerger will also provide scope for independent collaboration
and expansion pertaining to Gas Sourcing and Distribution
Business.

Proposed Transaction Steps and Demerger Share Entitlement Ratio
•

AGHL to merge in AGL and AEL to demerge Gas Sourcing and Distribution
Business into AGL.

•

AGL will issue and allot 1 new equity share of Re. 1/- each of AGL for every 1
equity share of Re. 1/- each to the equity shareholders of AEL as on the
record date.

•

AGL to be listed on the BSE Limited and the National Stock Exchange of
India Limited pursuant to the Scheme and subject to the exemption to be
granted by the Securities and Exchange Board of India (‘SEBI’) under Rule
19(7) of the Securities Contract (Regulation) Rule, 1957, as amended (‘SCRR’)
from the strict enforcement of the requirements of Rule 19(2)(b) of the
SCRR.

•

The transaction contemplated under the Scheme is expected to close
second quarter of FY19. It may however be noted that transaction may
completed earlier or later and the aforesaid period of second quarter
FY19 is only an indicative timeline and is subject to timely receipt of
applicable regulatory and statutory approvals.

by
be
of
all

Transaction Advisory, Recommendations and Fairness Opinion
The Boards, including the independent directors of AEL, AGHL and AGL have
approved the proposed Scheme and recommended the same in the interest of
their respective shareholders.
M/s. B S R & Associates LLP, Chartered Accountants provided to the Board of AEL
their report on share entitlement ratio for consideration by the Board.
The Board of Directors of AEL received opinion from M/s. JM Financial Institutional
Securities Limited (‘JM Financial’) on the fairness of the share entitlement ratio.
M/s. Dhruva Advisors LLP and G K Choksi & Co acted as the tax advisor for the
transaction.
M/s. Singhi & Co., Advocates and Notary are appointed as Legal advisors.
Approvals
The Scheme is subject to the approval from:
•
•
•
•
•
•

BSE Limited and the National Stock Exchange of India Limited;
Securities and Exchange Board of India;
Simple majority of the public shareholders of AEL in terms of the applicable
SEBI regulations, circulars and guidelines;
Shareholders and creditors of each of AEL, AGL and AGHL;
Hon’ble National Company Law Tribunal, Bench at Ahmedabad; and
Such other regulatory and statutory approvals as may be required.

About The Adani Gas Sourcing and Distribution Business
Being India’s largest infrastructure conglomerate Adani Group is best placed to be
a significate player in Gas Sourcing and Distribution Business. Adani Group is
presently operating in 4 cities (Ahmedabad, Vadodara, Faridabad and Khurja) and
have authorization to operate in 9 cities through its 50:50 JV with IOC.

About Adani Group
The Adani Group is one of India’s leading business houses with aggregate revenue
of over $12 billion.
Founded in 1988, Adani has grown to become a global integrated infrastructure
player with businesses in key industry verticals - resources, logistics, energy and
agro. The integrated model is well adapted to the infrastructure challenges of the
emerging economies.

Adani Group’s growth and vision has always been in sync with the idea of Nation
Building. We live in the same communities where we operate and take our
responsibility towards contributing to the betterment of the society very seriously.
Through Adani Foundation, we ensure development and progress is sustainable
and inclusive; not just for the people living in these areas, but the environment on
the whole. At Adani, we believe in delivering benefits that transcend our
immediate stakeholders.
Resources means obtaining Coal from mines and trading;
Adani is developing and operating mines in India, Indonesia and Australia as well as
importing and trading coal from many other countries. Currently, we are the
largest coal importers in India. We also have extensive interests in oil and gas
exploration. Our coal extraction has increased to 12 MMT in 2017 and we aim to
achieve coal trading and mining volume of 200 MMT per annum by 2020, thereby
making Adani one of the largest mining groups in the world.
Logistics denotes a large network of Ports, Special Economic Zone (SEZ) and
Multi-Modal Logistics - Railways and Ships.
Adani owns and operates nine ports and terminals in India. These are at Mundra,
Dahej, Kandla and Hazira in Gujarat, Dhamra in Orissa, Mormugao in Goa, Ennore in
Tamil Nadu, Visakhapatnam in Andhra Pradesh and Katupalli in Chennai. Mundra
Port, which is the largest port in India, benefits from a deep draft, first-class
infrastructure and SEZ status. Cargo volumes touched 169 MMT mark in 2017.
Adani is developing a transhipment port at Vizhinjam, Kerala.
Energy involves Power generation, Renewables, transmission and Gas
distribution.

Adani Power Ltd is the largest private thermal power producer in India with an
installed capacity of 10,440 MW. Our four power projects are spread out across
the states of Gujarat, Maharashtra, Karnataka and Rajasthan.

Adani Green Energy Ltd Adani is India’s largest renewable energy IPP (independent
power producer) with a consolidated renewable portfolio exceeding 2.2 GW. The
existing generating capacity stands at 1.5 GWac pan India. Adani commissioned
one of the world’s largest solar plant of capacity of 648 MW in Tamil Nadu.

Adani Transmission Ltd is now India’s largest private transmission company and
after commissioning under-construction projects by the current financial year end,

the company’s capacity will increase to 12,000 CKM of transmission lines and
19,200 MVA of transformation capacity. Adani transmission has also forayed into
the Power Distribution sector with the acquisition of the Integrated Business of
Generation, Transmission, Distribution and retail of power for Mumbai City. Adani
Transmission has a Pan India presence with projects located in Gujarat, Rajasthan,
Haryana, Maharashtra, Chhattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh, Jharkhand, Bihar, Punjab
and Himachal Pradesh.

Adani Gas Ltd. provides a range of reliable and environment friendly energy
solutions, in the form of CNG and PNG. Adani Gas Ltd along with its 50:50 JV with
Indian Oil Corporation Limited is already authorized across 13 cities and intends to
widen its pan-India service footprint.

Agro includes modernizing the agriculture sector and bringing food security
with self-reliance through its three main agro verticals – Agri-Business, Agri
Logistics and Fresh Farm Products.

Adani Wilmar Limited (AWL), a joint venture between Adani Group and Wilmar
International Limited is currently the fastest growing FMCG Company in India with
a superior product range of Edible oils, Basmati rice, Pulses, Soya Chunks and
Besan. AWL owns the ‘Fortune’ edible oil brand, India’s edible oil market leader
with a 19% share (consumer pack). The company’s strong distribution network
reaches out to consumers with 1 million outlets spanning all over India, catering to
almost 30 million households. AWL is one of the major industrial suppliers of Oils &
Fats, Oleo chemicals, Castor Oil derivatives and Soya value added products
Adani Agri Logistics is the pioneer in the area of bulk handling, storage & logistics
system (distribution) for food grains and provide seamless end-to-end bulk supply
chain to Food Corporation of India and various state government.
Adani Agri Fresh division has the largest integrated apple supply chain with ultramodern storage infrastructure. Adani’s brand FARMPIK is India’s No. 1 apple brand.

For further information on this release, please contact
Roy Paul
Adani Group
Tel: 91-79-25556628
roy.paul@adani.com

Hiral Vora
Adfactors PR
Tel: 91-022-6757 4222
hiral.vora@adfactorspr.com
energy@adfactorspr.com

Creating Shareholders’ Value by Demerger of Gas Sourcing and Distribution
Business from Adani Enterprises Limited in to Adani Gas Limited

Thinking big, Doing better
January 18, 2018

Legal Disclaimer
Certain statements made in this presentation may not be based on historical information or facts and may be “forward-looking statements,” including those
relating to general business plans and strategy of Adani Enterprises Limited (“AEL”) and its subsidiaries , associates, and joint ventures (combine together “Adani
Group”) their future outlook and growth prospects, and future developments in their businesses and their competitive and regulatory environment, and
statements which contain words or phrases such as ‘will’, ‘expected to’, etc., or similar expressions or variations of such expressions. Actual results may differ
materially from these forward-looking statements due to a number of factors, including future changes or developments in their business, their competitive
environment, their ability to implement their strategies and initiatives and respond to technological changes and political, economic, regulatory and social
conditions in the country the business is. This presentation does not constitute a prospectus, offering circular or offering memorandum or an offer, or a
solicitation of any offer, to purchase or sell, any shares and should not be considered as a recommendation that any investor should subscribe for or purchase
any of Adani Group’s shares. Neither this presentation nor any other documentation or information (or any part thereof) delivered or supplied under or in relation
to the shares shall be deemed to constitute an offer of or an invitation by or on behalf of Adani Group.
Adani Group, as such, makes no representation or warranty, express or implied, as to, and does not accept any responsibility or liability with respect to, the
fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of any information or opinions contained herein. The information contained in this presentation, unless
otherwise specified is only current as of the date of this presentation.
Adani Group assumes no responsibility to publicly amend, modify or revise any forward looking statements, on the basis of any subsequent development,
information or events, or otherwise. Unless otherwise stated in this document, the information contained herein is based on management information and
estimates. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice and past performance is not indicative of future results. Adani Group may alter,
modify or otherwise change in any manner the content of this presentation, without obligation to notify any person of such revision or changes. No person is
authorized to give any information or to make any representation not contained in and not consistent with this presentation and, if given or made, such
information or representation must not be relied upon as having been authorized by or on behalf of Adani Group. This presentation is strictly confidential.
This presentation does not constitute an offer or invitation to purchase or subscribe for any securities in any jurisdiction, including the United States. No part of
its should form the basis of or be relied upon in connection with any investment decision or any contract or commitment to purchase or subscribe for any
securities. None of our securities may be offered or sold in the United States, without registration under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or pursuant
to an exemption from registration therefrom.
This presentation is confidential and may not be copied or disseminated, in whole or in part, and in any manner.
This presentation contains translations of certain Rupees amounts into U.S. dollar amounts at specified rates solely for the convenience of the reader.
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Transaction overview
•

Adani Gas Holding Limited (“AGHL’) to merge into Adani Gas Limited (“AGL”)and Adani Enterprises (“AEL”) to
de-merge its Gas Sourcing and Distribution Business into AGL

•

AGL to issue fresh shares to share holders of AEL and to be listed on BSE and NSE post completion of
requisite approvals

•

AEL shareholders will receive 1 equity share of AGL (Face Value of Re 1) for every 1 equity share held in
AEL

•

•

Pro-forma ownership in AGL post transfer of Gas Sourcing and Distribution Business:
–

Promoters

– 74.92%

–

Public

– 25.08%

To be effected by way of a Scheme of Arrangement between AEL, AGL and AGHL and their respective
shareholders and creditors to be approved by National Company Law Tribunal

•

Transaction expected to be concluded by second quarter of FY19
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Proposed Scheme of Restructuring
Existing structure

Revised Structure

Promoter

Public

Promoter
25.08%

74.92%

74.92%

AEL

25.08%
AEL

100%

100%
Mahaguj Power
LLP

Public

Adani
Tradewing LLP

Adani Gas
Holdings Ltd
100%

100%
Mahaguj Power
LLP

Promoter

Public

74.92%

25.08%
AGL

100%
Adani
Tradewing LLP

50%
Indian Oil-Adani
Gas Pvt Ltd

Transaction Economics
1. Each shareholder of AEL to receive 1 share of AGL for 1 share held in AEL
2. AGL to issue total fresh shares of 109.98 Crs to share holders of AEL (Face value Re 1)

Adani Gas Ltd
50%
Indian Oil-Adani
Gas Pvt Ltd

3. Post issue of fresh shares, AGL will have total outstanding shares of 109.98 Crs
Transaction Advisors
1. Independent Valuation carried out by B S R & Associates
2. Fairness Opinion provided by JM Financial Institutional Securities Limited
3. Tax advisory by Dhruva Advisors LLP and G K Choksi & Co
4. Legal advisors Singhi & Co.
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Transaction Rationale
Leading Private Sector
CGD Company in India
with significant growth
opportunities

Focussed Pure Play Gas
Marketing and
Distribution

Shareholder Value
Unlocking

• With a fully operational portfolio of 4 cities in AGL and 9 cities
authorised to operate through its 50: 50 joint venture with Indian
Oil Corporation Limited, AGL will be the leading Private Sector CGD
Company in India
• CGD is end customer facing business, listing of AGL will provide AGL
with brand awareness for future growth
• AGL will be a pure play gas marketing and distribution company
with stable cash flows
• All the CGD assets will be housed under AGL
• Focused management team to capture emerging opportunity in
Gas as Green Fuel
• Unlocks value of CGD business currently embedded in the value
of AEL
• Shareholders to get direct exposure to high growth CGD business
of AGL, removing any holding company discount
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Adani Enterprises : Exemplary Value creation (since listing)
Value rebased to 100

140000

AEL delivered CAGR of 32% since listing
120000

Vs
Nifty CAGR of 9.7% & Sensex CAGR of 9.6%
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Source Data Bloomberg
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Transaction Approvals & Indicative Timeline
Sr .
No.

Key Approvals

Indicative Timeline

1

Receipt of observations/comments from Securities and
Exchange Board of India / Stock exchanges on the Scheme

February, 2018

2

Approval of the Scheme by shareholders and creditors of AEL
and AGL

April, 2018

3

Sanction of the Scheme by NCLT

May, 2018

4

Receipt of listing approval in respect of shares to be issued by
AGL to shareholders of AEL

June, 2018

5

Receipt of trading approval in respect of shares to be issued
by AGL to shareholders of AEL

2Q FY 19
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Consolidated Financials of AEL – Pre and Pro-forma post demerger of Gas
Sourcing and Distribution Business as on 31st December 2017
AEL Consolidated Financials as on 31st December 2017

Particulars

Pre Demerger
(Rs. Crs)

Total Revenue
EBIDTA
PAT
Diluted EPS
Attributable Equity

Post Demerger
Pro-forma
(Rs. Crs)

28,076

27,081

2,548

2,268

569

445

6.9

5.4

15,194

14,590
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AGL Business Objective

To provide Clean Energy Solutions to the Nation
which is Environment Friendly, Safe, Convenient,
Reliable and Economical
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AGL Business Overview
• Natural Gas Distribution Pipeline Network in
Ahmedabad, Vadodara, Faridabad & Khurja on
BOOM basis
Chandigarh
Udham Singh Nagar
Panipat

• Over 150,000 vehicles operating on ADANI
CNG
• 1060 Industrial units, 2400 Commercial units
and 300,000 Houses using ADANI PNG

Faridabad

Bulandshahr
Khurja

Ahmedabad

Allahabad

Vadodara
Daman

Dharwad

• 50:50 JV with Indian Oil Corp. Ltd (IOC) is
setting up CGD networks in 9 Districts –
Chandigarh, Allahabad, Panipat, Bulandshahr,
Daman, South Goa, UdhamSingh Nagar,
Dharwad and Ernakulum

South Goa

Adani Gas

Ernakulum

IOAGPL
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AGL Business Overview
Operational Cities) *

:

4 nos.

Investment (till Mar’17)

:

Rs. 1150 Crs

Steel Pipeline

:

~ 370 Kms

PE Network

:

~ 5200 Kms

CNG Stations

:

71 nos.

Customer Base

:

450,000

Total Gas throughput

:

> 1,500,000 SCMD

The data above excludes 50:50 JV with India Oil Corporation Limited
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CGD Business Drivers
Govt. Support

Growth in Economy

• GoI committed to clean and
sustainable development

• Economy to grow at ~7%+ leading
to higher energy demand

• Allocation of gas on priority for
Domestic and Transport sectors

• SME sector, Transport, Commercial
and Housing sector boom to
support CGD networks

Environment Sensitivity
• Increasing sensitivity towards
environment protection and
sustainability
• Increasing demand fro cleaner fuels

Enabling Infrastructure
• Increasing availability of import
facilities for gas in the country
• Growth in transmission
infrastructure
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Supportive Policy Framework
Award of Licence
•

Award of Geographical Area (GA) based on Open Bidding

•

Bids for 100 new GA are likely by 2019

•

Minimum Work Program well defined

•

25 years exclusivity for infrastructure development

•

5 years Marketing exclusivity

Supply of Gas
•

Government allocates gas for CNG & domestic use

•

Gas for other segments bought from open market

Pricing Mechanism
•

No regulatory control on Sales Price

•

Sales price are benchmarked to alternate fuel in each segment

•

Natural Gas will have clean and Green premium over alternative fuel
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AGL Capabilities & Achievements
In-house Team for Design, Engineering, Operations & Maintenance

Certifications: ISO 9001, ISO 18000

PESO certification for all its assets

Network operated remotely through state of the art “SCADA” system

First Utility Co to implement SAP, MCF and Syclo

100% Safety record

Great Place to Work Ranking # 18,
Times Dream Co. to work for Ranking # 16
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AGL Revenue Portfolio

Segment wise Revenue Mix

Location wise Revenue Mix

Vadodara
8%

Domestic &
Commercial,
10%

Khurja
1%

Faridabad
24%
Industrial, 30%

CNG, 60%

Revenue Mix based on FY17

Ahmedaba
d
67%

AGL Performance
Volume in MMSCM

Volume by Segment
392

Volume by Geography
7%

-3%

408

381

9
151

12

130

142

7%

204

209

221

FY15

FY16

FY17

PNG-Industrial

408

381

5
1
103

104

91

29

29

259

260

275

FY15

FY16

FY17

25

33

31

PNG-Domestic

-3%

11

28

CNG

392

PNG-Commercial

Ahmedabad

Baroda

Faridabad

Khurja

AGL Performance
PNG Sales Volumes (MMSCM)
250

202

208

200

189

171

CNG Sales Volumes (MMSCM)

188

150
100
50
0
FY 2013

FY 2014

FY 2016

FY 2017

221
209
199

FY 2013

201

FY 2014

Revenue (In Cr.)

2000

1538
1500

FY 2015

225
220
215
210
205
200
195
190
185

1331

1352
1157

1128

FY 2016

FY 2017

500
0
FY 2014

FY 2015

FY 2015

FY 2016

FY 2017

EBDITA (In Cr.)

1000

FY 2013

204

350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

288

318

233
171

172

FY 2013

FY 2014

FY 2015

FY 2016

FY 2017

Resilient and reliable supply chain
Gas Supply and distribution relationship
with leading PSUs :

Leading Equipment suppliers:

•

Gas Purchase agreement with Gail
India Limited and GSPC

•

Long
term
ralationship
with
Equipment
suppliers,
Kirlosker,
Parker, Duraline etc.

•

Upcoming LNG terminal at Mundra
and Dhamra will lead to integrated
and stable supply chain

•

Partnership with IOC for JV company
will have strategic advantages

•

GoI commitment for allocation of
APM for Domestic and CNG and
increasing domestic production
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Secure financial relationships backed by strong balance sheets :
Long term relationships with Country’s Top Banks

Strongly backed by Group’s financial position

Adani group is one of the largest and
fastest growing groups in India with
notable presence in sectors like Logistics,
Mining, Coal Trading,
Power (Thermal,
Transmission & Renewable), Agro, Gas
Distribution, etc.

AGL has been assigned Long Term Credit Rating of A+ and Short Term
Credit Rating of A1+ by ICRA
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Nation Building - Sustainability Agenda

•

Safe, Efficient and Cost effective way of delivering fuel to the end user Sustainable and viable Utility for future

•

Supporting low emission growth

•

Providing Skill development & job opportunities for 2,00,000 skilled
manpower

•

Helping the Government in its agenda to increase natural gas usage
20

Thank You

